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Important Dates & Information
Important Dates 2019
November
08 Fri
12 Tues
12 Tues
14 Thur
15 Fri
15 Fri
19 Tues
20 Wed
21 Thur
22 Fri
22 Fri
29 Fri
December
10
Tues
11
Wed
12 Thur
13
Fri
20
Fri
2020
January
28
Tues
29
Wed
30
Thur
30
Thur
31
Fri
February
03
Mon
26
Feb

Ready Set Go No.2 for 2020 Prep Students
Ready Set Go No.3 for 2020 Prep Students
Regional Cricket
Grade 3/4 Rocket Incursion
Grade 3/4 Rocket Incursion
Prep Melbourne Fire Brigade Incursion- Session 1
Whole School Italian Day- See notice
District Triathlon
Grade 3/4 Excursion to IMAX
Grade 1/2 Excursion to Werribee Zoo
Prep Melbourne Fire Brigade Incursion- Session 2
Prep Excursion to Palace Westgarth Cinemas
Grade 6 -7 Transition Orientation Day- Gr. 6 students at their 2020 school today.
Grade 6 Graduation
Grade 5/6 Excursion to MSAC
Grade 1/2 Excursion to CERES
Last day of Term 4 - 1.30pm dismissal

Pupil Free Day
Pupil Free Day
First day of school for Years 1-6
No school for Prep Students
No school for Prep Students
First day of School for Prep students - Full time (5 days per week)
Final School Council Meeting for 2019 School Council Members
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Greetings from Kerrie
Student Achievment
Year 5/6 Leadership and Action Teams
Good schools build a culture where teachers and students work together and where student voice,
agency and leadership are understood as inter-related factors that contribute to the notion of the
right kind of positive student empowerment and very importantly, a sense of school pride.
The year 5/6 Action Teams have been running over the last few weeks. The Action teams provide
students opportunities to experience leadership with an increased sense of responsibility to help
others and to model leadership values to others. Trust, autonomy and relationships are enhanced
through the development of these leadership responsibilities.
The teams planned and ran activities in clubs for Junior students at lunchtimes. Clubs such as:
Soccer Clinics with year 3/4s; Dodgeball with 1/2s; soft poison ball with 1/2s; Cricket with 3/4s;
Basketball with 3/4s; Netball with 3/4s; Acting with 1/2s and 3/4s; Dance with Preps; Block with
Preps; Dungeons and Dragons with 3/4s; Origami with 1/2s; Crafty kids with P-2’s; Newspaper with
P-2’s; Making board games with 1/2s and 3/4s; Dance with 1/2s; Climate change with P, 1/2s, 3/4s;
Animal and Nature workshop P-1’s; Drawing P- 4’s. They have done a fantastic job and have
reflected candidly on their experiences as leaders and team member of an action team. See
below for what they learnt:
Origami Action Team Reflection by Myrina on behalf of the team (Nell, Ginger, Audrey and
Myrina)
Folding paper into mini birds or hearts isn’t easy, believe us. It wasn’t just go online and follow
some instructions, it was a whole lot more. In our Origami action team, we prepared by creating a
PowerPoint explaining what we would do in each session. We decided that as well as teaching
Origami we would also talk about the origin of Origami. We each did a different creation. I (Myrina)
did the crab, Nell did a dog, Audrey did a hat and Ginger did a heart. We taught different groups.
We learnt a lot more about the actual origin and how Origami became a big thing. We also learnt
how to work well with the 1/2s. I enjoyed learning new creations and continuing to practice them.
My favourite part was actually planning what we would do in each session. Next time we think we
would try to take a bit more control of the kids we were working with. All around I think Origami
went well for all of us!
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ACTION TEAM REFFLECTION - MEDIC By George P and Brandon on behalf of the team
(Tom F, Tom C, Jack, George P, Brandon)
Medic with the grade 1/2s was so much fun. The preparation only took five minutes before every
session. We learnt that the 1/2s are so much fun to play with and when you explain something
slowly and clearly to them, they will happily and successfully listen! Also we loved to see them play
fun and fairly and it turned out to be a fantastic beautiful game of medic. Next time we would like to
set up earlier so we have more time to play our game of medic and we would like next time to have
more time to successfully finish our wonderful game of medic.
Dodgeball dragonz Action team reflection 😀😎😀😎😀😎 by Ollie and Archie on behalf of
the team (Ollie, Archie, Edward, Kaylan and Kobe)
Our team did dodgeball and we were called the dodgeball dragonz. We did it for the 1/2’s and 3/4’s
on Tuesdays. We learnt that getting kids to listen and cooperate is hard! We also learnt that we
need to keep a close eye on everyone to make sure that no-one kicks the ball or cheats. I enjoyed
playing with the 1/2's because they listened well and played fairly. Next time we would like to do it
with the preps and 1/2's because we can teach the preps and the1/2’s how to play with extra rules.
Block soccer reflection by Jorja on behalf of the block soccer crew (Alice, Jorja, Liana,
Hildy and Georgia)
Block soccer with preps was very eventful. We had three of us go get equipment and two of us get
the preps. We walked them to the hall where we played scarecrow tag as a warm up. After we
finished our first game, we went to our main one, block soccer. After we explained all the rules we
went straight into the game. Both words and balls went flying as they yelled and laughed as they
kicked the balls all around the hall, trying to get their friends out. But as much as they tried they
couldn’t get each other out, so we lightened the rules so it was easier to get each other out. We all
loved seeing the huge smiles on their faces as they played. We learnt that for different grades you
need to change the rules so that it is either harder or easier. Next time we will make sure that we
have the right set of rules for them.
Cricket reflection by Bianca and Jayden on behalf of the team
This year my group did a cricket masterclass. Sam, Lucas, Jayden and James and I set up a class
for the 1/2’s at Lunchtime every Friday for 3 weeks. We would go out and put up posters around
the school. Every Friday just before lunch playtime, we would go over to the sport shed and get out
everything we need. Our first session we had about 8-10 people. My lesson was to put up more
posters and make what we were doing more clear. My favourite part about it was getting to know
and play cricket with the younger grade.
‘Fight like a girl’ action team reflection by Mikayla on behalf of the team
Me (Mikayla), Lily, Isabella and Alannah taught the 3/4s about feminism and women’s rights. We
studied 8 strong females, 4 real and 4 fictional. We made a power point and a script for our
presentation. We learnt more about the 4 real females and their stories. I learnt that Jessica
Watson was only 16 when she travelled the southern hemisphere solo. I enjoyed looking at the
strong females and what they went through. I also enjoyed teaching the 3/4s that this subject is
important and needs to be taught to kids that everybody deserves to be treated equal. What I
would change will be making the activity longer to give them more time to add more detail. I was
impressed by how open-minded the boys were

2020 Schedule of School Fees and Charges from School Council
School Council is mindful of ensuring sufficient resources are available to the school to implement
quality programs for the children whilst equally considering cost to families. There is no change to
the 2020 fees and charges, except for possible fee increase to Tri-skills. School Council has
endorsed the 2020 fee structure to remain the same as the 2019 fee structure with a possible
increase in Tri-Skills if required.
Below is the table of school fees and charges for the 2020 school year.
https://print.inewsletter.co/1jX6qv
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Parent contribution, in all forms, assists our school to provide an enriched learning and teaching
program for every student that is highly valued by our school community.
The charges are aligned to the school’s ‘Parent Payment Policy’ and Department of Education
guidelines around parent payments and were endorsed by School Council at last night’s meeting.
Payments can be requested under three categories –:
Essential Student Learning Items – items, activities and services that are essential to
support student learning of the standard curriculum;
Optional Items – items, activities and services that are offered in addition to or support
instruction in the standard curriculum program (e.g. Instrumental Music lessons)
Voluntary financial Contributions – parents invited to make a donation to the school for a
general or specific purpose e.g. school grounds projects – Building Fund; Library Fund; or
for new equipment.
Please note that costs and charges for swimming, camps, additional district and sporting events
and some sundry items are not included in this schedule as they vary from year to year
depending on the number of students in each cohort. These will be communicated to parents in
due course throughout the 2020 school year.

Warm Regards,
Kerrie
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Environments Committee
Environments Committee
If you are interested in helping develop learning and play spaces that
promote and compliment the schools teaching pedagogy – then we
need you on our Environments Committee.
Meeting generally once a month (2nd Tuesday @ 7pm), the
committee is involved in general maintenance, working bees and
future building and grounds project works including funding and
recommendations to School Council
.
Join us - as we develop the physical and built environments of NPS
at this exciting time.
Ross Bennie or Karen McWilliam (Surridge) 0418 594 894 or
k.mcwilliam@elenbergfraser.com
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School Council
School Council Update
Welcome to our new parents and carers
It was wonderful to welcome all new parents and carers and our existing families at our first of the
Ready Set Go, prep orientation sessions last week.
School Council Update
Last week our School Council meeting focused on reviewing the results of the school brand and
values activity being undertaken. Following a fantastic response from our students, teachers and
staff and families and carers, school council were able to finalise this important step in the
school’s four yearly requirements.
Watch this space for our new vision and values…
Trees please!
If ever there has been a timely reminder of the significant impact the trees on our school grounds
have it was the weekend before last. Following the strong winds a large branch had crashed down
in the “no go zone”. My first thoughts were, thank goodness it wasn’t a school day and our kids and
staff were not on site!
While I have been heartened by the passion of
our community to retain our trees and support
the environment, this incident was a significant
reminder of the importance of the planning and
upkeep needed to ensure our school trees are
safe sound all year round. It was through the
regular review of these trees that this one was
identified as being dangerous and needing to
be removed and as a result had been
cordoned off.
For those parents and community members
who have been concerned about planned landscaping changes and tree removal, I would like to
take this opportunity to let those who were not at NPS in 2017-2018 of the consultation that
occurred with the school and local community to inform the current redevelopment.
During this consultation, plans were provided for feedback and included not only the building works
but the trees that needed to be removed and any landscape changes as a result. Anyone who
https://print.inewsletter.co/1jX6qv
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wanted to provide feedback could and we were thrilled to see our children also had an opportunity.
These plans were then refined and came to School Council for approval. This occurred in early
2018 and the tendering for the builder and subsequent development has begun.
School Council take seriously the environmental impact of the schools redevelopment and look
forward to getting as many trees as we can back into the school grounds once the redevelopment
permit. This will be done using parent raised funds in response to the landscaping master plan.
School Council Meeting
4/12/2019; 26/02/2020 – School Community welcome.
Community Subcommittee
20/11/2019; 12/2/2020 - Community are welcome.
Education Subcommittee
18/11/2019 - School Community are welcome.
Environments Subcommittee
26/11/2019 – School Community are welcome.
Finance Subcommittee
27/11/2019 – School Council Finance Committee members only.
NOOSCH Subcommittee
22/11/19 – Community are welcome - meetings take place at 8.15am.
Get in touch!
If you have any feedback or want to know more about your School Council reach out to me via
borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
Julie Borninkhof
Mum of Olive 1/2 Anita
School Council President & Finance Committee Member
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Italian Day Update
Italian update
THE COUNTDOWN TO OUR ITALIAN DAY BEGINS!
Ciao a tutti (Hello everyone)!
ITALIAN DAY!
An Italian Day is being organised for Tuesday, 19th November. The Italian Student Committee has been busy making
plans!
It will be a day where the students will be immersed in the Italian language through a variety of cultural activities. Some
of the activities most students can look forward to are: Soccer drills, Bocce with Adeglia and her team from The Furlan
Club, Roberto the ‘Connie’ from ‘The Connie’s’ for some fun history, Vince from Dance Focus for traditional Italian
dancing, Puppet Making, Michelangelo’s Artists, Waiter’s Race and much more as well as a special pizza lunch and
gelato treat!
The theme for our day will be: ‘Ciao, Ciao Italia!’
The children can come to school dressed in a character or famous Italian. Ideas to consider could include:
Pinocchio, La Befana, Michelangelo, Da Vinci, soccer players, Ferrari drivers etc. If this is too difficult, children may
dress in neat casual attire representing the colours of the Italian flag which are: VERDE- Green
BIANCO- White
ROSSO-Red or students can come to school in The Italian National Soccer colours of ‘Gli Azzurri’- light blue.
PLEASE DO NOT HIRE ANY COSTUMES. THIS IS NOT NECESSARY!
All children will need to wear comfortable shoes on our Italian Day. Shoes suitable for lots of movement.
No soccer boots please or sandals.
Please remember to wear your hat for all outdoor activities.
Please keep the weather in mind for your costume and please do not allow your child to bring
expensive/precious items to school.
If your child does not have the pizza lunch, they will need to bring their own lunch on the day.
Pack some extra lunch if you think two slices of Margherita pizza is not enough.
The Italian Newspaper ‘Il Globo’ has been invited to our day - So smile everyoneJ!!

GRAZIE to the parents who have volunteered to assist us on our Italian Day. This day cannot happen without your
assistance and it is greatly appreciated by all. I will email those parents who have volunteered to assist in coming days.
ITALIAN DAY COST: Due to the nature of activities and having different organisations attending our special event, there
will be a $10 cost which will need to be paid for each student to cover the expenses of the day. The cost will cover the
cost of the activities and the special lunch (Margherita Pizza comprising of cheese, tomato, oregano which is 2 pizza
slices per student and a gelato treat after lunch.
If your child is not having the special lunch, PLEASE INDICATE this on your form and you will only need to pay
$4 to cover the cost of the activities.
If your child is not having the ‘special lunch’ please remember that they will need to bring their own lunch on
this day.
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For catering and ordering purposes, it is imperative that the $10 is paid for by TUESDAY THE 12th OF NOVEMBER.
UNFORTUNATELY, NO LATE ‘LUNCH’ ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN AFTER THIS DATE.
Think this is all for now. If you have any queries about Italian or about our Italian Day, please feel free to see me at
school on Monday or Tuesday.
Until next time, GRAZIE MILLE FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT,
Saluti (cheers),
Signorina Rosa - Italian Teacher Years 3-6 and Coordinator (Mon/Tue)
Signorina Elena - Italian Teacher Prep -2 (Mon/Tue)
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Pupil of the Week
Pupil of the Week
Prep
00B - Brooke
Ari H
00L - Lucy
Ailsa C-C
00P - Pip
Leni G
Grade 1/2
1/2A - Anita
Atticus R
12H - Heather Coco L
1/2L - Laura
Sophia D’S
12N - Nicole
Prisha B
Grade 3/4
34B - Steven
Keeva M
34J - Jennifer
Harper W
34G - Stephanie Eve B
34M - Melissa
William S
34S - Sharif
Grace P
Grade 5/6
56H - Hilary
Dylan DB
56K - Kate
Eléna C
56L - Linda
Jorja N
56N - Lucille
Dean K
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Fete 2020
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The Dept. of Education (DE&T) does not endorse the products & services of any private advertiser
or notice contained in this newsletter. No responsibility is accepted by the Dept. of Education
(DE&T) or this school for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made
by them.
</body></html>
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